Oasis Solutions Group Selects Trapp Technology as Exclusive Sage ERP Cloud
Hosting Provider
New partnership with Kentucky-based software consulting firm brings custom Sage 100 ERP
cloud hosting solutions to national clientele.
Scottsdale, Arizona – March 15, 2016 – Scottsdale-based Trapp Technology, trapptechnology.com, is proud
to announce that Oasis Solutions Group—a Sage North America business partner specializing in software
consulting, sales, programming, training, and support—has signed Trapp Technology as their exclusive Sage
ERP application hosting service provider.
Under the terms of agreement, Oasis Solutions Group can now offer their new and existing clients a
customized cloud hosting solution that maintains the same look and feel of their Sage ERP software in a
desktop environment – a solution previously unavailable before the partnership. Trapp Technology’s cloud
hosting service includes an onboarding specialist, quick setup, and U.S. -based support.
“Oasis Solutions Group delivers high-quality software consultations, solutions, and results to their national
client base, making them an ideal Sage ERP reseller partner,” says Noah Corwick, Tier 2 Cloud Consultant at
Trapp Technology. “This was truly a collaborative effort and we’re honored to complete their full-service
approach with a custom cloud solution that meets their clients’ need and market demands.”
Oasis Solutions Group serves clients in a broad range of industries, including retail, distribution, service, and
manufacturing, who find the mobility, real-time access, and collaborative features of a cloud-hosted Sage ERP
solution advantageous. Trapp Technology’s dedicated cloud servers are optimized for Sage ERP application
integration while adding an extra layer of security essential for the aforementioned industries.
“Trapp Technology’s competitive Sage ERP Cloud Hosting price point is an attractive option for Oasis Solutions
Group because we are able to pass those savings onto our clients,” said Annette Manias, President of Oasis
Solutions Group. “The partnership allows us to transition our Sage ERP clients to the cloud quickly, efficiently,
and seamlessly, resulting in an overall improved end-user experience and customer satisfaction.”
Companies who choose Trapp Technology as their exclusive or preferred cloud hosting provider enjoy less IT
maintenance, reduced capital expense, and 24/7/365 customer and technical support, making it a valuable
incentive for Oasis Solutions Group and their clients.
For more information on software reseller partnerships or Trapp Technology’s 30 Day Cloud Hosting Test
Drive, please contact Noah Corwick at ncorwick@trapptechnology.com.
About Oasis Solutions Group
Since 1991, Oasis Solutions Group has been serving businesses throughout North America with software
consulting, development, training and support. With more than 120 years of combined industry experience,
our team of software specialists offer expertise in accounting, human resource management, sales force
automation and custom software development. Oasis Solutions Group has offices in Louisville and Lexington,
KY and Nashville, TN. More information can be found at www.oasisky.com.
About Trapp Technology
Trapp Technology provides the very best cloud, Internet, and IT managed services to provide a true all-in-one
IT solution for businesses who seek to cut IT costs and leverage technology to grow revenues. Trapp
Technology’s services are designed to appeal to the growing number of medium- to enterprise- level
businesses looking to outsource more IT infrastructure and application management services to help reduce

total cost of ownership and free up internal resources, as well as those companies seeking the skills and
support to quickly complete complex IT projects. For more information, visit trapptechnology.com.
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